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Jon Kolger's "Blue(s) Brothers" Display

MAY 2004

ABILENE STILL

A SPOT FOR
BARGAINS
A Western Electric dial candlestick for $25? It happened at the
Abilene show. A Western Electric payphone for $50? It happened at the Abilene show. The
bargains went lightning quick.
The rare pieces disappeared just
as quickly; however, like most
shows, many pieces changed
hands after hours of negotiating.
The attendance at the spring
show was a normal crowd, but
the number of tables with available items for sale was down by
about 15%. Many of the bargains came from some former
These 9 rare original blue telephones were a shop stopper at Abilene. Jon and Jeannie
telephone employees who had
have been collecting colored sets for many years. Knowing how rare it is to find one
inventory they wanted collecblue set is what makes this display so unusual. Jon and Jeannie are considering doing a
tors to have the chance to own.
red display for the July 30-31 Collinsville show.

Gateway Center, Collinsville, IL (12 miles east of St. Louis)

July 30-31
Please send in your registration ASAP. This will be our third trip to the Gateway Center.
We are expecting at least 120 eight-foot tables. We will be advertising in the antique malls, shops,
newspapers, and trade papers in the S1. Louis area. We will be offering free appraisals for the public.

ABILENE SHOW

Viveca Shoemaker didn't need a bid card at the
auction. Her flashing of her number, which was on a
T-shirt, brought a lot of laughs. Viveca joined ATCA
last year and enjoys driving over from Kansas City
each year for the Spring Show.

NEW MEMBERS:
William Murgatroy, Jr., No. 4136
P.O. Box 131
131 S. Pitkin Road
Lempster, NH 03605
603-863-1121
David Baer, No. 4137

163 N. Main Street
Port Chester, NY 10573
914-939-6500
Carl Reier, No. 4138
15 Pebble Beach Lane
Little Egg Harbor, NJ 08087
609-294-0487
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Gary's _-Withs
By Gary D. Goff
A good companion subject to "attachments" might be that of "go-withs," those
telephone related items that don't actually
attach to telephones but are in some way or
other related directly to their use, or refer to
the subject in one way or other. There are
literally hundreds of these items, some far
more unique than others, and I will from time
to time write about those most interesting to
me.

A recent acquisition of mine is a
paperweight of sorts, created by Automatic
Electric to advertise Strowger Automatic
Telephone Equipment to those attending the
1928 Annual Convention
of the U.S.
Independent Telephone Association.
The paperweight has two parts: An AE
Type 24 dial and a special glass bottom base
to which the dial is attached. The glass on
the bottom permits one to view the dial
mechanism in operation as the dial is
pulsed. The base is made from solid brass
and the telephone number window displays
a special metal plate commemorating the
1928 convention.
The dial was surely a neat way for AE
to call attention to the "automatic" nature
of Strowger equipment and to provide
attendees with something very useful and
classy to take home. They made other very
useful "go-withs" including a calendar
paperweight that will be featured in a future
article.

------------lJADVERTISEMENTSI----------RON CHRISTIANSON, No. 822
POBox
435315 Caves Highway
Cave Junction, OR 97523
Tel: (541) 592-4123
E-Mail: 4123@frontiernet.net
Website: http://www.museumphones.com
WANTED
Back Cup and Faceplate for DeVeau Candlestick.
buy or trade.

ALFARMER, No. 15
Tel: 402-489-7733
E-Mail: af90004@alltel.net

Will

FOR SALE OR TRADE
phone cis nice 450.000 w/e backboard and
arm small arm 0 w/e backboard n05 arm type 0 w/e
top boxes 0 w/e no 5 arm 0 w/e battery boxes
o w/e 102 or 202 cradle sets 0 various mfg. top boxes
o receivers 0 transmitters 0 receivers cups

o Wonder

BllLWRIGHT
4085 Glenmary Trace
Fairfield, OH 45014
Tel: (5l3) 881-7434
E-Mail: williamwright@fuse.net
FOR SALE + UPS
1. ITT 250044-MBA-27F.
Ash desk sets, with
message waiting lamp and Flash key. In very good
condition. $20.00 ea. 6 available. 0 2. AT&TIWE
2500MM. Ivory desk sets, with Flash Key. Factory
refurbished. Ivory, new cords, housings painted ivory
over ivory. Mint. $20.00 ea. 12 available. 0 3. AT&TI
WE 2500DM-60 Light Beige desk sets. Refurbished.
New housings and cords. $25.00ea 6 available.
o 4. Northern Telecom M-8001 desk/wall set. Touch
tone, Ash, message waiting lamp. NOS. 2 for $30.00.
6 available. 0 5. AE wire chiefs test box. Smaller
.type, has voltage meter, and other various switches.
Appx. 10"xI2"x6". $50.00. 0 6. 2ea WE 626Akey
service units with lea WE 79B power supply. (lA2
key system) $65.00

o
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NORM MULVEY
Tel: (770) 844-6277
E-Mail: normstete@aol.com
WANTED
Canadian short red 2 bar ringer. 0 Canadian small
red bar mag 2 or 3 bar 2 bolt front to back. 0 Bell
Blake transmitter door !Blake only on door. 0 Boobies
bells. 0 Sleigh bells. 0 w/e receiver caps, 143 or
144 or pony. 0 unusual w/e items

WANTED
I'm looking for the pictured Post & Co.lStandard
Electrical ringer. These are often found in extension
ringer boxes as well as magneto boxes. Will payor
trade well for a complete ringer.
MARK TREUTELAAR, No. 4046
Tel: (414)769-6782
E-Mail emberridge@yahoo.com
WANTED
o Colored bakelite phones AE.s etc. 0 Western
Electric 202s , AE. 34s and W.E. subset ringer boxes.
o Plungers needed for W.E. 202s also .• w.E. #5 dials
needed. 0 Western Electric Metal ringer subset boxes.

DAVID MARTIN, No. 278
6016 SheaffLane
Fort Washington, PA 19034
Tel: (215) 628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
o Leich later bakelite handsets w/o elements, and wi
o the receiver cap, for the handle and the two piece
transmitter cap four handsets for $10, 50 available.
o AT&T new in the box black wall touch tone 10
button #2852AM phone, $65. 0 A.E. 50 wall phone
two piece plunger sets, five sets for $20, 50 sets
available. 0 AE. early bakelite brass ringed handset
parts, receiver cap complete, handle or bakelite
transmitter mouthpiece, any of the three parts, mix or
match, three for $15,20 available. 0 1906 Keystone
Telephone Company, phone book #55.

3
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THE ATTACHMENT CORNER

By Mitch Soroka, DC ©200 1 - 2004
~

THE HOBAN RECEIVER HOLDER

T

his telephone attachment was made to attach onto the shaft of a candlestick phone on
one end and hold the receiver so that the user had hands free operation of the phone, on
the other. When in use its arm like receiver holder would be snapped into a position so that
the user could talk & listen without holding the receiver or the phone. This made it easier to write
while on the phone. When not in use, the arm would be snapped back into a position that would
push the receiver hook down and hang up the phone.
There also is a special metal plate that the phone sits in so that it won't tip over when the arm
is extended. The arm attachment is stamped "Hoban Receiver Holder Patent No. 953442 Other
Patents Pending". That patent number is from 1910. The base part is marked with a decal that says
"Hoban Receiver Holder Corporation, New York". It is made of steel and is painted black. By the
condition of it this one was probably never used.
When I looked up the patent number at the US Patent Office web site the drawings for it
were quite different then the actual produced product, which I've seen happen before. The patent
was filed in 1907 and granted in 1910. Also I found this attachment pictured in an old Popular
Mechanics magazine.
I would think this to be a very scarce attachment and I've only seen 2.

T. W, SMALL.

T. W. SMALL.
TELEiHONE

TELEPHONE
ATTAOH1d:ENT.
J..p1LIOJ.rIO~rILEDun.lo,1907.

ATTACITMENT.

JoPPLICJ.UOJlYILEDIl.n.IO,nOl.

953,442.

Patented M~r. 29, 1910.

Patented Mar. 29, 1910.

953,442.

PHONE RECEIVER HELD TO EAR
BY BRACKET; FREES HANDS
Free use of both hands is permitted &
person using a telephone equipped lorith &
folding steel arm recently invented. that
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holds the receiver to the ear. Clamped to
the stand. it is easily adjusted to any position desired.
With a single movement of
the arm, the receiver hook is raised to signal the operator. To disconnect. the holder
is folded back .. Its weight is counterbalanced by a plate fitted under the telephone.

A-rTY".9.
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ABILENE SHOW

1------------

Cindy Goldsmith and Robin Black arranged a fantastic tour of the museum;
provided a tasty grouping of finger foods; and turned collectors and families
into children when they fired up the carousel.
'MAY CHILDREN ENJOY THIS CAROUSEl
AJ<;tDCALLIOPE AS MUCH AS I DID GROWING
UP IN ABILENE, 1898
DEANE W.

BAND OI{GAN

MALOTT,

1991

RESTORATION MADE

POSSIBLE BY GRANTS
MALOTT

• 1910"

FROM THE

FAMILY TRlIST

AND

MR. & MHS. DEANE MALon

Robin made sure that the table was eleganty
The carousel was restored at an unbelievable
spread with delicious food and drinks.
price of $8,500in 1991.
Cindy Goldsmith, Robin Black, and husbands
worked to make the museum open house an
integral part of The Spring Show.

The horses on the carousel were beautifully
restored.

h'~~."""",,;;;~;;~~

An unusual cherry vanity with a unique
"telephone repairman" transmitter arm.

Geen Coon enjoyed the carousel from the
outside looking in.

MAY 2004
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---------IAQYERrtsEMENUIr---------BOB ZECHMAN, No. 3185
3529 Teakwood Lane
Plano, TX 75075
Tel: (972) 596-8851

LARRY BAKER, No. 4055
287 Center St. West
Warren, OH 44481
Tel: Days (330) 847-0586, Eve. (330) 847-6238
E-mail: larrybaker@neo.rr.com

WANTED
Western Electric # 534 subset-ringer box.I don't need
the components, just the empty box.
JOHN DRESSER, No. 406
22584 Veronica Dr.
Salinas, Calif 93908
Tel: (831) 484-1961
E-Mail: fjdress@pacbell.net

WANTED

o
o

Glass front top box with bell straps on front.
Western Electric ink well paper weight.

TOREY MALATIA, No. 3737
318 S. South Shore Drive
Chicago, IL 60649
Tel: 773-768-0523 (h) 3121-832-3312 (w)
E-Mail: tmalatia@chicagopublicradio.org

FOR SALE
Not one reasonable offer refused for switchboard. See
picture with ad. Must sell. 972-596-8851.
JON KOLGER, No. 561
6906 Meade Drive Colleyville, TX 76034
Tel: (817)-329-5262
E-Mail: jkolger@gte.net

WANTED
As always, wanting to buy quality vintage COLORED
cradlephones from all manufacturers,
particularly
Automatic Electric Monophones, round or square-base,
desk or wall sets. 0 Also looking to buy COLORED
WE 302 variants such as those with the 2-line switch
or the ringer cut-off on the left-front corner .• I'm
especially looking for a Rose 305(?) with a ringer cutoff switch. 0 Also looking for a blue 302 with blue
plungers dated 1941 or earlier. 0 Always buying NOS
WE COLORED cloth coiled cords still on their dowels.
o Still desperately seeking a Blue North Electric desk
set, or any COLORED North Electric wall sets.
o Also looking for a Blue Stromberg-Carlson 1543 as
pictured on page 58 of Dooner's Blue Book. 0 Still
seeking
COLORED
cradlephones
from other
manufacturers
such as S-C oval base, Leich,
Connecticut, Kellogg Masterphone and Redbar, and
interesting vintage, COLORED, foreign sets. 0 Also
buying vintage COLORED cradlephone literature, such
as catalogs, color charts and samples, etc. 0 Always
looking for COLORED dial blanks for Automatic
Electric Monophones such as Type 40,50, etc. 0 Also,
always seeking unusual acoustic" string" telephones,
particularly
those with magneto signaling and/or
speakingllistening tubes. Primitive, homemade sets also
sought. The stranger, the better. 0 Always buying
acoustic telephone literature such as catalogs, flyers,
instructions, etc.
WILLIAM SAMEK, No.2282
7241 SW 63 Avenue, #203-C
Miami, FL 33143
Tel & Fax: (305) 552-5000 Cell: (786) 390-4988
E-Mail: Samek@msn.com

WANTED

o Potbelly or tapered shaft candle stick phones or
coffin phone. 0 Also, early electric motors or fans or
similar items. 0 Also, any water powered items.

MAY 2004

WANTED
Original bottom cover for a Stromberg-Carlson dial
stick in my collection. This is the older style of SC
bottom cover - a metal cover with two screws. This is
not the twist-on style. I'll be happy to pay cash or trade.

GARY GOFF
E-Mail: ggoff@telis.org

FOR SALE

o Decals,

"Western Electric, Made in USA" reproduced!
from the small square cornered decal found on the W.E.
extension ringers. I have a very small number of the
left. The current price is $1 each including postage,
and .75 cents for each additional one sent with same
order. Hurry as there only a very few remaining. 0
Decals, "Bell System" - a very small decal found on
lots of Bell System equipment. Approx 1.25" long
and 5/16" wide. Same price as decals listed above.
There are not many of these remaining for sale. 0
Rubber gaskets for bottom of AE lA, 34, and 40 models.
The cost of one to you door is $10. Each additional
gasket is $9 when sent with same order. 0 AE type 24
dials. In near new condition with all number plates,
plastic or black powdercoated metal fingerwheels. $20
each plus postage. 0 NOS W.E. #6 dial mounted on
NOS bakelite switchboard mount assembly, $50. 0
John
Dommer's
Book,
reproduction
copy,
professionally copied for maximum half tone effect.
These are very well done on 24# paper, printed both
sides, spiral bound. $35. to your door. 0 Very early
"Bell System" circular celluloid Tape Measure, Bell
logo on one side, woman's picture on the other. This is
MINT, NOS. $75. 0 Switchboard fingerstop for W.E.
#4, 5 or 6 dial. $7.

WANTED

o Marked

or unmarked Century Split Shaft Faceplate,
transmitter, and backcup. 0 Guts for a skinny Ericsson
receiver. 0 Unique Telephone Attachments.

JOHN LaRUE, No. 921
Tel: (800) 948-2127
E-Mail: atca@johnlarue.net

WANTED
Autovon Call Directors and Card Dialers
3666AWIA
rOUCH.TONE

ood 3666AWIII
AND

CARD

Type.
DIALER

STEWART MAYEAUX, No. 2109
48 East Twin Oaks Lane
Carriere, MS 39426
Cell: (985) 960-3378
Tel: (601) 749-7667

WANTED
Crows foot for the canadian bell three box phone, (repro
or original) 0 I also need the lightning arrestor for the
three box Canadian Bell. Does anyone have one they
could part with? Please let me know what you know.
JOE WHITE
E-Mail: phoneguys@unitedfoodbank.org
3640AW Type
TOUCH·TONE

WANTED
Still need 0 Montgomery Ward marked faceplate. 0
A# 132a pore. Number plate. 0 Bell & Pole Telephone
China, and 0 any Strowger parts available. Please
contact me at phoneguys@unitedfoodbank.org.
WALTER SMITH, No. 3485
231 W. Market St
Leesburg, Va 20176
Tel: (703) 771-8650
E-Mail: Drdt@Bellatiantic.net

WANTED
KEVIN DUCK
Tel: (909) 981-1924
E-Mail: dauli99@earthlink.net

WANTED

o

W.E. Type 2 series top box parts: Red bar magneto
with one terminal on the left side. 80 ohm short ringer.
Long series switch hook spring. Steerhorn switch hook.
o W.E. Type 21 top box parts: Door in very good
condition, with good paper diagram and no plugged or
extra holes. Steerhorn switch hook. Top box backboard
with round nut terminals.
0 Samson transmitter
mouthpiece in good condition.

Western Electric 332 or 334, That is the 302 type set
with amplified receiver controlled by turning the plunger.
RON SHUKIS, No. 1020
64 Gleenwood Road
Fanwood, NJ 07023
Tel: (908) 889-2019

€'\

WANTED

•• '

I am looking for the spit cup for a Western Electric
handset type" A".it is held in place by 3 screws and the
spit cup has 3 slots.

6

---------IADVERTISEMENTSII--------JAN GOLDEN, No. 250
Tel: (760) 929-9099
E-Mail: goldentelephones.com

STEVE HILSZ, No. 22
P. O. Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
Tel: (928) 859-3595
E-Mail: jydsk@tds.net

TOM ADAMS, No. 213
8608 Stanton PI.
Raleigh, NC 27615
Tel: (919) 870-1000
E-Mail: tom.adamsl@mindspring.com

FOR SALE

o

Still have a few original Kellogg straight line ringers,
new old stock, for #900 and #925 telephones, $7.50
each. 0 Your old dials repaired for six dollars labor
plus parts, year guarantee.
0 We are starting
production of a telephone receiver with a built-in
network. The cord is a six-conductor cloth over silver
satin, and you make a few connections
in the
candlestick base or in a wall phone. Basically, all you
need do is hook up the transmitter, switch, and line
cord (and dial if you have that type of instrument) and
you are ready to go. The receiver shells are the Leich
plastic ones from Billiard's and the caps are the marked
Western Electric style, also from Billard's, so they look
pretty nice. You also get a cloth covered line cord with
the receiver/network, $34.95. Shipping extra.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
See photo #1 6' Western Electric Tandem missing
middle of top board. Original bottom & bonnet. $6,000
or trade for rare stuff .• Also need 3 each 507- B metal
Western Electric table top switchboards. Will trade for
or purchase .• #2 - Western Electric Stacking
Switchboard, missing legs. $500 or trade for 507-B
switchboards or oddball parts.
CHRIS MATTINGLY
925 N. Castello St.
Florissant, MO 63032
WANTED
o WE 205 or 208 set. 0 WE Hotel set w/ dial. 0 AE
single box magneto phone. 0 Catalog / Bulletin or
photocopy of AE local battery / magneto phones, with
wiring diagrams, 1920s. Will the person who took a
picture of the "two meanest looking guys at the
telephone show" at Abilene last month please send me
a copy?
HAL BELDEN
3090 S. Bascom Ave
---""S=-=an::-JT":o::se,
CA 95124
Tel: (408) 377-5864 wk, 408-249-0576 hm
Fax: (408) 377-3701
Website: http://www.vintagephone.com
WANTED
3 inch Automatic Electric transmitter face plate
marked" Automatic Electric, Chicago, USA". Brass,
nickel, black OK. 0 Standard AE stick receiver
Stromberg 1178 cradle phone, poor condition OK.
See photo at http://www.vintagephone.com/HB/
SCcradle.jpg.

o

ROB HONEYCUTT, No. 783
131 Century Dr
Columbia, SC 29212
E-Mail: sumterphone@att.net
WANTED
Missing pages 9, 10, 11,12 of BSP C42.102, Iss
• 1,6-1-37 Coin collectors. 3 (slot payphone). 0 Also
want C42.102 issue 2 complete (probably in the 40s),
and> Issue 5 if there was one after Iss 4 in 1956.
o Other 20s-40s three slot BSPs.
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JOHN NOVACK
192 Ashton Drive
Falling Waters, WV 25419
Tel: (304)274-9079
E-Mail: jnovack@stromberg-carlson.org

FOR SALE

o

CD containing scans, in PDF format, of AT&T
handbook" Specifications" from the 1920's and 1930's,
covering: Adjustment of Station Apparatus Station
Wiring Plans Maintenance of A.E. Company Dials at
Stations Subset and P.B.X. Protector Installation Public
Telephone Signs Dial and Manual Common Battery
Stations Machine Switching Stations And Much more.
Acrobat Reader Included on CD FOr PC and MAC.
Price $15. 0 2- CD Set of Scans of Bell System
Practices from the 20's and 30's in PDF Format. Acrobat
Reader included on the CD. For PC and MAC. C Series
titles include: Building Entrances Wire and Cable
Placement
Common Battery Sidetone
Stations
Common Battery Anti-Sidetone Stations 2 and 4 Type
Dials Jacks and Plugs. Station Number Cards Dial and
Manual Stations Magneto Stations Desk Stands and
Handset Mountings A through E And Much more. 2
Volume Set $30. 0 Volume 3 and 4 C series now
available More BSP's from the 40'snd50's Covering
302.354, early 500 sets and many more items E-mail
for a complete list. CD scans in PDF format of AT&T
early drawings from 1905, 1913 and 1920. Lots of early
phones and PBX drawings. Price $15. 0 Collectors
CD Volume one still available. Scans in PDF format
of: 1925 Stromberg Carlson Catalog 1930's Western
Electric Railway Catalog Samson Catalog Panel
switching training book Edwards Intercom Catalog
1927 Bell Canada Switchboard instruction manual Bell
System 507B Cordless switchboard
User Guide
Stromberg Carlson Catalog Bulletins from the 20's
Acrobat Reader included on the CD For PC and MAC.
Price $15. 0 Will also have at the Elgin, Collinsville
and Cinci shows CD on Coin collectors and paystations
from the 30's to the 50's will be available by the Elgin
show. See you there! Lorain model B howler, complete
with manual $50 620 Modular panels, modular IA@
power supplies, Key system intercom cards 407,424,
444 and more, all will be at the Elgin and Collinsville
shows E-mail your wants beforehand and I will bring.
Payment methods: Postal Money Order, Members
Personal Check.

WANTED
A pile up for a Western Electric payphone that looks
like this one and labeled exactly the same .as shown.
Will buy or trade.
PAUL FASSBENDER
E-Mail: clarity@rcn.com
WANTED
Looking for volumes in the following date ranges:
Station Service Manuals: 1969-70, 1972-74; Station
Specialties SM: 1971-72,1974-76; Key Systems SM:
1970-72,1974-79. 0 Also interested in finding earlier
C-series and division G80 BSPs.
RICK FRANKE
E-Mail: aef44@earthlink.net

FOR SALE
Anybody want a WE Green 554 dated 1958? Some
scratches and nicks. $25 plus FedEx shipping from
Florida.
Pictures
available
if interested.
aef44@earthlink.net.
DICK CAPON, No. 324
E-Mail: recb727@aol.com
WANTED
Hello fellow collectors. I am looking for three (3)
Automatic Electric items: 0 1 Cap, receiver, black
for late AE handset (like that goes on AE type 80
telephone).
0 1 Housing, white for AE Starlight
telephone..
0 1 cord, coiled, black for AE type 80
desk telephone. Any help would be greatly appreciated.
PAUL FASSBENDER
E-Mail: clarity@rcn.com
WANTED
Still hunting for: 0 We sterk K in black -03 and white
-58 (for design line sets - handsets on similar sets are
unmarked)
0 Kellogg "G3-style" or similar in red
plastic.

7

....-------------------------------------------MARK REDMOND
Tel: 1-800-726-4464
E-Mail: Curhistpub@aol.com
Website: http://www.telephonesigns.com
Hi to all. I just put up a new site telephonesigns.com
please check it out. Any suggestions and ideas on how
to make it better are welcome. Still buying signs. Call
or email if you have any to sell. One or collection. Signs
I am the most hot on are office signs, booth signs, pay
station signs, Keystones, any Independents I do not
ha ve, or anything cool or early ... Email me at
curhistpub@aol.comor
call 1-800-726-4464 9-5 est.
RON CHRISTIANSON, No. 822
P.O. Box 43 4315 Caves Highway
Cave Junction OR 97523
E-Mail: 4123@frontiernet.net
http://www.museumphones.com
STEVE HOWELL
218 Rocky Mount, NC 27803
Tel: (252) 443-7188
E-Mail: howellantiques@earthlink.net
WANTED
Western Electric swithhook. I need the rounded one
used before the common flat one. Also need wiring
diagram of Chicago oil can candlestick.
TRADE
Need a Chicago receiver have Kellogg, Leich, or
Stromberg brass bottom for trade.
RON CHRISTIANSON, No. 822
P.O. Box 434315 Caves Highway
Cave Junction OR 97523
E-Mail: 4123@frontiernet.net
http://www.museumphones.com

JERRY MORAN, No. 4093
30 Kingwood Rd.
Oakland, CA 94619
Tel: (510) 530-9342
E-Mail: nmi@flash.net
Website: http://www.nmitraining.com

•

•

•
•

FOR SALE
TELECOM 101 VIDEO
In Four Parts:
A twenty-five minute narrated tour through the
Roseville Telephone Museum, one of the finest Telco
museums in the country!
A thirty-five minute tour through the local loop.
Starting in the power room of a central office. You
see: the ESS switch, mainframe,
cable vault,
manhole, cross connect box, aerial and buried
terminals, and the denmark. We go into a Controlled
Environment Vault and see a remote switch and a
DSLAM *DSLAccess Multiplexer). We visit some
wireless sites and the mobile switching office (MSO)
including a site camouflaged as a pine tree.
A- nine-minute
video from Corning
on the
manufacture and use of fiber. On a CD.
A humorous look at an experimental "pole farm." A
company at a secret location is growing utility poles
that are ready to use as soon as harvested. They grow
without leaves, bark or branches! Seven minutes.
Normally - $79.95 plus $6.95 S & H
ATCA Members - $40.00 plus S & H

JOHN ANDREWS, No. 1450
Tel: (719) 488-1150
E-mail: andrewsjwa@aol.com
FOR SALE
I have several shaped candlestick telephones for sale
or trade. Please call or e-mail for a list.
WANTED
Phelps Single Crown receiver - see 100 Years of
Bell Telephones page 10 top left OR. 0 Phelps Pony
Crown receiver - see 100 Years of Bell Telephones page
11 middle left. 0 American Bell long pole receiver.
o Marked, beveled Chicago transmitter. 0 Chicago
receiver with marked cap. 0 Automatic Electric
reciver. 0 Marked Century receiver. 0 Arm and
transmitter
for a Sterling single box - see Ron
Knappen's page 502 upper left.

o

PAULA. RAUTH, No. 3715
372 Westbrook Court
Marshall, MI 49068
E-Mail: rauthpa@highstream.net.

FOR SALE
Telephones - A Look at the Past... Educational CD. Can
be used for telephone
presentations
and talks
particularly for laptop computer projection programs.
Should appeal to young people as well as adults. We
need to encourage our young people to become
involved in our wonderful
hobby of telephone
collecting Slide shows can be automated and run in a
loop for displays in libraries and other public places
where displays would be useful. Pictures of telephones
of the past, sounds, short history, poem, slide shows
with sounds, screen saver, and 10 craft projects.
Program can be run from the CD or installed to the
hard drive. If installed to hard drive the CD will not
have to be inserted and the program will run faster.
Windows only! A must for every telephone collector!
Be prepared. ATCAand TCI members $10.00 ($15.0C
non-members) plus $3.85 Priority mail shipping. Will
accept personal checks, cashiers checks, money orders
or paypal. Paypal e-mail: telefone@highstream.net.
GARY GOFF
E-Mail: ggoff@telis.org

MIKE DAVIS, No. 2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756-2623
Tel: (516) 735-9765
E-Mail mvtel@optonline.net
Website: www.geocities.comlmikesvintagetelephone
FOR SALE
BELL SYSTEM globe. Not repro. $1000 OBO plus
shipping and insurance
ALFARMER, No. 15
Tel: 402-489-7733
E-Mail: af90004@alltel.net
WANTED
Anyone have the following for sale or trade:
o 1) Davis & Wats oblong brass nametag. 0 2)
Davis & Wats early terminals. 0 3) Post & Co. ringer.
4) Post & Co. extension ringer box. 0 5) Post &
Co. brass nametag (preferably the large style).

o

MAY 2004

WANTED
Western Electric model 85A fiddle back. 0 Old
payphones and parts. 0 Gray 50A pay phone. 0 5
cent coin collectors. 0 Western Electric touch tone 3
slot payphones.

o

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Coin boxes with lids for payphones.
They are
functional and in good condition. Short ones for 3 slots
$25 each and also have a couple tall ones for single
slots.
0 AT&T S203 Telephone equipment,
speakerphone. This is new in the box, They are $30
each. I use one myself and it works great.

o

FOR SALE
Western Electric hanging number holder for non-dial
candlesticks. This is an exact replica of the original. It
has been powdercoated and is perfect in all respects. It
does not come with the circular number holder, which
simply snaps in place like on a dial. This item is mounted
on the perch or stem bolt behind the candlestick cup and
hands below the cup. The cost is $49. including shipping
anywhere. There were a VERY limited number made
and there are six left as of 4/15/04.
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